YPA — Young People’s Arc

Who we are
and what we do.
Arc is a leading arts and mental health
organisation based in Stockport which explores
the relationships between creativity,
culture and wellbeing.
Arc has a 20 year track record of producing transformational arts projects which
engage and include marginalised groups, promote wellbeing and recovery from
mental ill-health, and reach thousands of audiences across the North West.

Arc provides:
llOpportunities for people to develop their creativity.
llSafe environments for people to connect with each other.
llThe conditions where people can learn new skills.

Established in 2010, Young People’s Arc, (YPA) works in partnership
with statutory and community agencies. We engage vulnerable and
excluded young people. This includes young people who:
llare responsible for the care of someone else (Young Carers).
llhave multiple disabilities, including autism.
llare living with parental drug and alcohol misuse.

Creative activity is
a powerful tool in
overcoming anxiety,
depression and
stress in young
people. 1

llare struggling within mainstream education.
llare going through the transition from children’s to adult’s services.
llare on a long waiting list for CAMHS.
llare affected by poverty and neglect which adversely influences
their mental health.

‘Messy inky stuff is
the best!’
Young participant

Each year YPA offers over 100 young people,
aged 5 to 25, the chance to be creative, have fun, develop
confidence and meet others who share their experience.

Find out more – www arc-centre.org/young-peoples-arc

YPA — a dynamic initiative
reaching out to the most
vulnerable young people.
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Most serious mental
health problems –
such as psychosis and
bipolar disorder – begin
before the age of 24,
with half of conditions being
manifested by the age of 14. 2

We engage with young people through:
llPartnership working with bespoke agencies.
llStudio-based ArtSpace and MusicSpace programmes at
the Arc Centre.
llOutreach projects in Stockport and Greater Manchester.

In all of the projects children and young people are
encouraged to engage with a creative process in a supported
environment on their own terms. This leads to most
overcoming apprehension and a gradual awareness that
their own experiences are shared and understood by others,
creating an environment in which understanding can flourish.
Led by experienced arts facilitators, the emphasis throughout
all of the projects is to be flexible; to listen to the young people
and to go at their pace.

‘I’m so happy with what I made.’
Young participant

‘fun... I have drawn a happy face
because I love coming here.’
Young participant

The Impact of YPA
In the past 3 years we

actively engaged 545
vulnerable children and young people in
34 separate projects.
All the projects used different art forms from ceramics to song-writing, photography to creative writing.

We worked in partnership with 11 separate organisations

29 specialist artists.

80% of young people

reported that their self
esteem had improved as a
result of taking part in one of our
projects. 3

90% of children and young
people who took part in our
creative projects reported
new friendships and social
networks. 4

“I was surprised by how imaginative we were”
Young participant

‘All of the young people are starting to work
together as a group, are chatting more, sharing
ideas and all seem more confident about
expressing themselves – it’s fantastic’
Facilitator of ArtSpace.

Find out more – www arc-centre.org/young-peoples-arc

and employed
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YPA’s bespoke activities respond
to the needs of young people.
‘X found it very hard to express her feelings. She’s been bullied by
people since Year 6. This project has given her a new way to express
herself that doesn’t need words.’
Member of staff, LGBT Stockport

ArtSpace / MusicSpace:
ArtSpace/MusicSpace is YPA’s own group which uses art and
music to support young people’s emotional development.
The group is open to young people age 14-20 years. We accept self-referrals as well as referrals from
agencies. Young people who attend ArtSpace/MusicSpace want to ‘do more’, ‘don’t want it to finish’ and feel
it’s a space they can ‘be themselves.’ Visit arc-centre.org/young-peoples-arc/ to find out more - you can
listen to some of the music created and link to our Musicspace Instagram account.

85% of children & young

people at high risk of emotional/
psychological distress reported
improved wellbeing. 5
‘it is calm here.’
Musicspace participant

‘Some of our students can be
difficult to engage but all were
thoroughly engrossed in the
activity. The sessions were
really well pitched and delivered
and the project was completely
accessible for all abilities.’
Headteacher at Moat House

‘I love it here; it makes me so
happy.’
ArtSpace participant

Find out more – www arc-centre.org/young-peoples-arc

To find out more about the next ArtSpace/MusicSpace
programme or to discuss a partnership project,
please get in touch!
email:
referrals@arc-centre.org
or phone: 0161 474 1462
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‘She would never miss
MusicSpace now. She loves
every minute of it. It makes
me really proud to see her
being so enthusiastic and
wanting to join in.’
Parent of young participant

Notes

All quotes and data relate to the work of YPA during the
3 years to end of May 2019.
1. All-Party Parliamentary Group on Arts, Health and
Wellbeing Inquiry July 2017 Creative Health: The Arts for
Health and Wellbeing (p96).
2. Right Here: www.phf.org.uk (as cited in All-Party
Parliamentary Group on Arts, Health and Wellbeing
Inquiry July 2017 Creative Health: The Arts for
Health and Wellbeing (p94).
4. Data from outcome monitoring responses of 177
YPA participants, aged between 5 and 18 who took
part in projects that lasted 4 weeks or more.
4. Data from outcome monitoring responses of 177
YPA participants, aged between 5 and 18.
5. Data from outcome monitoring responses of 177 YPA
(Young People’s Arc) participants, aged between 5 and 18.

Many thanks to our funders:
Arc is grateful to all the organisations and donors who have supported
Young People’s Arc, including:
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